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Abstract: Closing yield (YG) and nitrogen use efficiency (NUE) gaps amongst smallholder farmers are
critical to ensuring food security and environmental sustainability. Here we report a comprehensive
analysis of a data set derived from farm-surveys and previously published studies in a typical high
N input area of China. Using scenario analysis, farmers from both sources were divided into four
rice production levels to assess the YG and NUE of smallholder farmers. Farm surveys showed
that rice yield and partial factor productivity of applied N (PFPN) averaged 8273 kg ha−1 and
23.1 kg kg−1 at regional-scale, with a potential increase of 21–43% and 33–52%, respectively. A wide
variation in yield and PFPN across different types of farmer was observed. Optimized N management
significantly narrowed YGs by 3.7% and PFPN gap by 63.5% on average based on the published
literature. Multiple factors, including excessive N rates, small rice planting area (0.33 ha), the aging
(51 years old) and low education level (6 years of education) of the major labor force, can partly
explain causes of yield and NUE gaps. These findings provide farm-based evidence that centralized
management, good agronomy plus advances in knowledge and technologies are essential for future
agricultural development.
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1. Introduction

Rice (Oryza sativa L.), the most consumed staple crop in the world, covers 29% of the global cereal
area, and accounts for 31% of global crop production [1]. An increase in rice production of at least 35%
is required by 2033 to meet the food and energy demands of a growing population [2,3]. The size of
yield gaps (YGs) varies around the world with yields achieving on average 20–80% of yield potential.
YGs are especially large in developing countries where smallholder farming dominates the agricultural
landscape [4–7]. Closing the YGs between farmers’ actual and attainable yield is a well-established
strategy to overcome the challenge of food security [8–10].

In order to attain high rice yields, farmers generally apply excessive N fertilizer, especially in
some developing countries, e.g., China and India [11,12]. Nitrogen use efficiency (NUE), therefore,
has received much attention around the world. The N fertilizer application rates of China and India
are the highest in the world, accounting for 22.3% and 12.5% of global N consumption, respectively [1].
Despite the over-application of N, however, crop yields remain below the attainable level leading to
low NUE [13,14] and high environmental risks [15–17]. Therefore, the major challenge in rice farming
amongst smallholder farmers is to overcome the overuse of N fertilizer and low NUE while reducing
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YGs [18,19], which is essential for addressing the double challenges of food security while minimizing
adverse environmental effects [20,21].

There are many biotic and abiotic factors that interact to limit yields and NUE, e.g., inappropriate
crop management practices [7,22,23], poor soil fertility and weed infestation [24] and wrong sowing
time [25], etc. Previous studies have shown that rice yield and NUE can be increased by new
technologies and management activities adopted by farmers [26–29]. In sub-Saharan Africa (SSA)
growing improved cultivars, adopting technologies that improve nutrient and water use efficiency and
weed management could increase relative yield gains, e.g., improving weed management alone could
increase relative yield gains by 91.6% [30]. An et al. [19] suggested that adopting best management
practices, such as optimized N and water use and increasing rice transplanting density, could narrow
YG and NUE gap by 38% and 39%, respectively, within and between Chinese rice farming systems.
Analysis of limiting factors would help improve our understanding of the causes of yield or NUE gaps
and propose reasonable suggestions and measures.

As a leading country in rice-cultivation, China contributes to nearly 28% of the world’s total rice
production with 19% of the global harvested area [1]. Rice yield per hectare in China is currently
49.5% higher than the global mean [1]; however, N rate (209 kg ha−1) is 90% higher than the global
average [7], resulting in lower NUE [31,32]. Hence, achieving high yields with high NUE is urgently
required in China. Here, we performed a comprehensive analysis by building a data set from farm
surveys and previously published literature to estimate the potential for improving rice yield and
NUE of smallholder farmers in Jiangsu province, China. Jiangsu is a major rice-producing region with
a typically high N-input. The objectives of this study were to: (i) assess rice YGs and NUE gaps of
farmers in the Jiangsu region of China; (ii) quantify the potential of strategies designed to increase
yield and NUE; and (iii) analyze limiting factors affecting yield and N-input.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Site Description and Data Collection

Jiangsu, the most developed economic and agricultural province in China, lies between east
longitude 116◦18′–121◦57′ and north latitude 30◦45′–35◦20′. This area has a typical monsoon climate
transitioning from a warm-temperate zone to a north subtropical zone. The mean annual temperature is
15.9 ◦C and the mean annual precipitation varies from 781–1382 mm [33]. The properties of the top layer
soil (0–20 cm) in Jiangsu are as follows: organic matter, 21.65–24.73 g kg−1; total N, 1.15–1.61 g kg−1;
Olsen-P, 12.95–15.74 mg kg−1; NH4OAc-K, 89.51–141.11 mg kg−1; and pH, 6.54–7.46 [34].

The data used in this study was obtained from two sources (Table S1). Farm surveys were
conducted from 2008 to 2014 to evaluate the on-farm yield achieved by farmers. A total of 1505 samples
were selected for analysis (2008, n = 128; 2009, n = 434; 2010, n = 60; 2011, n = 301; 2012, n = 250; 2013,
n = 90; 2014, n = 242). Based on the data of from 2008 to 2012 in the early stage of our laboratory [34],
combined with the later survey data and literature collective data, the analysis of yield and NUE gaps
is carried out in this study. Households were selected randomly in Jiangsu, China. Interviews with
farmers were conducted face-to-face. All of these in-house surveys were conducted by professional
research staff. Questions were designed to capture information related to rice production, such as
yield and fertilizer inputs, farmers’ perceptions of the system and household characteristics including
the age of the workforce, education level and farm size. In addition to farm surveys, we retrieved
studies (n = 186) published electronically from 2000 to 2017 with regard to rice nitrogen management
in Jiangsu, including farmers’ fertilizer practices (FP) and optimized N management (OPT). We used
data from these studies to establish a database that included information on improving both yield and
NUE of rice crops.
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2.2. Database Description

2.2.1. Scenario Analysis

Considering the large variation in yield and N rate in Jiangsu area, farmers were allocated to one
of four groups based on productivity and nitrogen use efficiency (NUE) in Figure 1: (i) high yield and
high NUE (HYHE); (ii) low yield and high NUE (LYHE); (iii) high yield and low NUE (HYLE); and (iv)
low yield and low NUE (LYLE). The criteria for categorizing farmers were determined according to the
scenario analysis proposed by Cui et al. [35]. The production of rice is divided into four categories
according to the average yield and N application rate.
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Figure 1. Criteria of four types (HYHE, HYLE, LYHE and LYLE) of farmers’ productivity level.
Black circles represent the distribution of actual farmers’ yields in Jiangsu province. Data from farm
surveys was conducted from 2008 to 2014. The red dotted lines reflect the production of rice is divided
into four categories according to the average yield and N application rate. HYHE, HYLE, LYHE and
LYLE represent high yield and high N use efficiency (NUE), high yield and low NUE, low yield and
high NUE, and low yield and low NUE, respectively.

2.2.2. Potential Yield

The highest recorded yield was taken from published data recorded by agronomists at the selected
locations under the most favorable ecological conditions with extensive inputs, regardless of the
economic costs and environmental risks [36,37]. The sites used to estimate yield potential and those
with the highest recorded yields published in the literature were those with good ecological conditions
and extensive inputs. Therefore, farmers may have great difficulty in attaining comparable yields and
high-yield records do not reflect actual production in the region. In this study, highest recorded yields
were extracted from the literature from 2008 to 2014 in Jiangsu province [38].

The experimental yield was collected from published field experiments, which were conducted
by farmers using management practices recommended by local agronomists. These experiments are
important because they reflect the response of yields to management practices when abiotic factors
such as temperature and light are not limiting [39–41]. Economic costs and environmental risks were
typically lower when compared with those in highest recorded yield [4]. In our study, experimental
yield data was estimated from 2008 to 2014 and was derived from farmers using recommended
management practices under conditions similar to those in most farmers’ fields in terms of crop
varieties, sowing dates, sowing density and irrigation [42].

An alternative but less common approach to estimating yield potential is to analyze the maximum
yield (i.e., best farmers’ yield) achieved among a sizable sample of farmers in a region of interest.
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Best farmers’ yield refers to the level of production achieved by the farmers with higher yields among
a large number of farmers, which is generally calculated according to the top 5–10% of yields achieved
by the farmers [4,39,43]. Best farmers’ yield is the actual yield achieved by farmers, which is limited by
input costs and technical conditions. Therefore, best farmers’ yield is usually lower than the highest
recorded yield and can differ each season and in each area. In our study, the best farmers’ yield is those
achieving yields in the top 5%, based on farm survey results.

2.2.3. Yield Gaps Analysis

To aid comparisons of different yield levels, three yield gaps were defined based on
different measures of yield potential or attainable yields: highest recorded-based yield gap (YGR),
experiment-based yield gap (YGE), and best farmers-based yield gap (YGF). Average farmers’ yield
was calculated from farm survey results. The three gaps were calculated:

YGR = Highest recorded yield − Average farmers′ yield (1)

YGE = Experimental yield − Average farmers′ yield (2)

YGF = Best farmers′ yield − Average farmers′ yield (3)

2.2.4. Nitrogen Use Efficiency

NUE can be defined as the yield produced per unit of N applied [44,45]. Here, we use the N
partial factor productivity (PFPN, kg rice grain per kg N applied) as the broadest measure of NUE
because it integrates fertilizer input, inherent soil N supply capacity and the yield achieved [46] and
is suitable for the analysis of survey data. We calculated the PFPN corresponding to potential yield.
The NUE corresponding to potential yield is not necessarily the potential NUE. Empirical evidence
suggests that yield and NUE gaps are partially independent, and both decreases and increases in
efficiency gaps have been found in farming practice in current efforts to close yield gap [47]. Therefore,
the definition of potential NUE in this study has certain limitations, and consideration should be given
to whether the following conditions are met. Firstly, under the necessary conditions of high yield,
a certain high NUE (at least above the regional average) has been achieved in the sample we selected.
Besides, according to our research purpose and object, a typical high N-input area, it should meet
the requirements that decreasing the YG can also be accompanied by a narrowing of the NUE gap.
Thus, we defined the attainable PFPN to be the ratio of the attainable potential yield (highest recorded
yield, experimental yield and best farmers’ yield) mentioned above to the synthetic N application
rate accordingly. The PFPN gap refers to the difference between attainable PFPN and farmers’ PFPN.
PFPN is calculated as follows:

PFPN =
Grain yield with N application

N application rate
(4)

2.3. Statistical Analysis

All figures were drawn using Origin 8.0 software (Origin Lab, Northampton, MA, USA). Statistical
analyses were performed using SPSS 17.0 software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Differences between
mean values was determined by the least significant difference (LSD) test at the p < 0.05 level,
or independent sample t test (p < 0.05 *, p < 0.01 **, p < 0.001 ***).

3. Results

3.1. Measures of Yield and Nitrogen Status Amongst Surveyed Farmers

Based on survey results, rice yields achieved by farmers significantly increased from 8012 kg ha−1

in 2008 to 8883 kg ha−1 in 2014 (Figure 2 and Table S2). Grain yield and PFPN were 8273 kg ha−1
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and 23.1 kg kg−1 on average, respectively. N application rate averaged 358 kg ha−1 and significantly
increased by 15.8% from 329 kg ha−1 in 2008 to 381 kg ha−1 in 2014.
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Figure 2. Descriptive statistics from farms surveys conducted in Jiangsu province, China, from 2008 to
2014 including rice yield and nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P2O5) and potassium (K2O) application rates
(2008, n = 128; 2009, n = 434; 2011, n = 301; 2012, n = 250; 2014, n = 242). Data in 2010 and 2013 are
not presented due to low sample size. Different letters represent statistically significant differences in
these indicators among years at p < 0.05 level. Symbols: horizontal lines and squares within boxes
indicate median and means, respectively; lower and upper boundary of boxes, 25th and 75th percentiles;
lower and upper error bars, 10th and 90th percentiles; crosses, 1th and 99th percentiles; short-lines,
maximum and minimum values.

The criteria used to allocate farmers to different groups are presented in Table 1 and the distribution
of farmers across groups is shown in Figure 1. 53.7% of farmers surveyed were classed as high NUE
farmers (Table 1). 23.1% of farmers (HYHE) applied 286 kg N ha−1, achieving yields of 9231 kg ha−1

and PFPN of 34.0 kg kg−1. LYHE farmers, 30.6% of farmers surveyed, applied the same N rates
(289 kg ha−1) as HYHE famers, but their yield (7537 kg ha−1) and PFPN (27.2 kg kg−1) was significantly
lower than HYHE farmers. 46.3% of farmers fell into the low NUE categories. HYLE and LYLE
farmers applied approximately 1.5 times more N rate than HYHE and HYLE farmers to attain the
same respective yields. HYLE farmers (19.0% of those surveyed) applied 432 kg N ha−1 and achieved
yields of 9310 kg ha−1 with PFPN of 22.0 kg kg−1. Compared to farmers in other groups, LYLE farmers
applied the highest N rate (446 kg ha−1) but attained the lowest yields and PFPN of 7568 kg ha−1 and
17.4 kg kg−1, respectively.
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Table 1. Rice yield, N rate and partial factor productivity of applied N (PFPN) of farmers grouped
according to production level and nitrogen use efficiency.

Farmers’
Production Level a

N Range b

(kg ha−1)
Yield Range
c (kg ha−1)

Yield
(kg ha−1)

N Rate
(kg ha−1)

PFPN (kg
kg−1)

Percentage of
Farmers (%)

HYHE <358 >8273 9231a 286c 34.0a 23.1
LYHE <358 <8273 7537b 289c 27.2b 30.6
HYLE >358 >8273 9310a 432b 22.0c 19.0
LYLE >358 <8273 7568b 446a 17.4d 27.3

a HYHE, LYHE, HYLE and LYLE represent high yield and high N use efficiency (NUE), low yield and high NUE,
high yield and low NUE, and low yield and low NUE, respectively. b and c Criteria for categorizing farmers based
on the average grain yield and N rate of farmers. The same criteria were used to group surveyed farmers and data
from published literature. Different letters following the values in the same column indicate a statistically significant
difference between farmers groups at p < 0.05 level.

3.2. Assessing Yield Gaps and Nitrogen Use Efficiency Gaps

Three reference levels for yield and NUE were used to estimate yield gaps and NUE gaps (Table 2):
(i) highest recorded yield and PFPN (GapH); (ii) experimental yield and PFPN (GapE); and (iii) best
farmers’ yield and PFPN (GapB). The yield gaps between average farmers’ yield in Jiangsu and
highest recorded yield, experimental yield and best farmers’ yield were 6267, 4437 and 2170 kg ha−1,
respectively. On average farmers achieved 57% of highest recorded yield, 65% of experimental yield
and 79% of best farmers’ yield.
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Table 2. Actual yield, yield potential and yield and partial factor productivity of applied N (PFPN) gaps amongst farmers categorized based on production level and
nitrogen use efficiency.

Farmers’ Production Level a

Jiangsu-Average
HYHE LYHE HYLE LYLE

Yields (kg ha−1) and PFPN (kg kg−1)

Average farmers’ yield (PFPN) 9231 (34.0) 7537 (27.2) 9310 (22.0) 7568 (17.4) 8273 (23.1)

Best farmers’ yield (PFPN) 10443 (34.6) 10443 (34.6) 10443 (34.6) 10443 (34.6) 10443 (34.6)

Experimental yield (PFPN) 12710 (47.1) 12710 (47.1) 12710 (47.1) 12710 (47.1) 12710 (47.1)

Highest recorded yield (PFPN) 14540 (48.5) 14540 (48.5) 14540 (48.5) 14540 (48.5) 14540 (48.5)

Yield gap (kg ha−1) and PFPN gap (kg kg−1)

Gap F 1212 (0.6) 2906 (7.4) 1133 (12.6) 2875 (17.2) 2170 (11.5)

Gap E 3479 (13.1) 5173 (19.9) 3400 (25.1) 5142 (29.7) 4437 (24.0)

Gap R 5309 (14.5) 7003 (23.1) 5230 (26.5) 6972 (31.1) 6267 (25.4)

Average yield or PFPN as % of

Best farmers’ yield (PFPN) 88 (98) 72 (79) 89 (64) 72 (50) 79 (67)

Experimental yield (PFPN) 73 (72) 59 (58) 73 (47) 60 (37) 65 (49)

Highest recorded yield (PFPN) 63 (70) 52 (56) 64 (45) 52 (36) 57 (48)
a HYHE, LYHE, HYLE and LYLE represent high yield and high N use efficiency (NUE), low yield and high NUE, high yield and low NUE, and low yield and low NUE, respectively. Gap F,
Gap E, Gap R represent yield gap or PFPN gap between best farmers’, experimental and highest recorded yield and average farmers’ yield, respectively. The values outside and inside
parentheses indicate yield and PFPN, respectively. Best farmers’ yield was the yield achieved by farmers in the 95th percentile. Average and best farmers’ yields were calculated from farm
surveys. Highest recorded yield was extracted from studies conducted by agronomists, under the most favorable ecological conditions and extensive inputs [38]. Experiment yield was
obtained from experiments conducted by farmers using management practices recommended by local agronomists [42].
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We separated farmers’ rice production levels into two categories, high yield (HYHE and HYLE)
and low yield (LYHE and LYLE) (Table 1). High yield farmers reached nearly 89% of best farmers’
yield with a 1133–1212 kg ha−1 gap. Low yield farmers achieved 72% of best farmers’ yield with
a 2875–2906 kg ha−1 gap. High yield and low yield farmers attained approximately 73% and 60% of
experimental yield, respectively, and corresponding gaps were 3400–3479 and 5142–5173 kg ha−1,
respectively. The gaps between high yield farmers’ and highest recorded yield varied from 5230 to
5309 kg ha−1, which corresponds to 64% of highest recorded yield. Low yielding farmers achieved 52%
of highest recorded yield with yield gaps of 6972–7003 kg ha−1.

According to NUE level, farmers were separated into two categories, high NUE (HYHE and LYHE)
and low NUE (HYLE and LYLE) (Table 1). The corresponding PFPN of best farmers, experiment and
highest recorded yield was 34.6, 47.1 and 48.5 kg kg−1, respectively. There are wide NUE gaps between
average farmers’ PFPN in Jiangsu and potential PFPN ranging from 11.5 to 25.4 kg kg−1. On average
farmers achieved 48–67% of potential PFPN. Results showed a trend in PFPN of HYHE > LYHE >

HYLE > LYLE (Table 2). The PFPN of HYHE and LYHE were 98% and 79% of the PFPN achieved by
the best farmers, respectively. The NUE gaps between high NUE farmers’ and experiment-yield’ PFPN

were 13.1–19.9 kg kg−1. High NUE farmers achieved 56–70% of the PFPN of highest recorded yield.
Compared to the three potential PFPN, low NUE farmers achieved PFPN of 36–64%, which corresponds
to PFPN gaps of 12.6–31.1 kg kg−1.

3.3. Closing Yield Gaps and Increasing NUE

Data from published literature were divided using the same classification and production levels
as farm surveys (HYHE, HYLE, LYHE and LYLE). HYLE and LYLE farmers were grouped together
due to a low number of published examples. The average N application rate, yield and PFPN under
conventional practice (FP) and optimized N management (OPT) were calculated for each farmer
group (Table 3). HYHE farmers correspond to FP1 and OPT1. LYHE farmers correspond to FP2
and OPT2. HYLE and LYLE farmers are grouped together and correspond to FP3 and OPT3. OPT1,
OPT2 and OPT3 are achieved by reducing N application rates, as outlined in this study, and through
other comprehensive management measures (data not shown). Based on our analysis of statistics in
published literature, OPT significantly reduced N fertilizer by 32.5% and increased grain yield by 3.7%
when compared with FP (Table 3). Moreover, PFPN under OPT was significantly increased by 63.5%
(Table 3).

Table 3. Average N rate, rice yield and partial factor of applied N (PFPN) under conventional (FP) and
optimized N management (OPT) of farmers categorized according to productivity and nitrogen use
efficiency, based on data reported in the literature.

Farmers’ Production Level a

N Rate
(kg ha−1)

Yield
(kg ha−1)

PFPN
c

(kg kg−1) Sample Size
(n)

FP OPT FP OPT FP OPT

HYHE 289.8 192.0 *** 8961 9194 * 31.1 52.5 *** 114
LYHE 282.3 196.4 *** 7455 8045 *** 27.4 42.6 *** 64

HYLE, LYLE b 370.8 256.5 ** 9903 9279 26.9 36.9 *** 8
Total 290.7 196.3 *** 8484 8802 ** 29.6 48.4 *** 186

a HYHE, LYHE, HYLE and LYLE represent high yield and high N use efficiency (NUE), low yield and high NUE,
high yield and low NUE, and low yield and low NUE, respectively. Nitrogen (N) and rice yield data in published
studies were used to categorize farmers according to the same criteria used for surveyed farmers. b HYLE and LYLE
farmers were grouped due to a low sample size. c PFPN has not been reported in part literatures, so we calculated
the corresponding PFPN based on yield and N rate. The PFPN in the table is the average of all samples. The asterisk
represents the significant difference of each index between FP and OPT. *** represents statistical significance at
p < 0.001, ** represents statistical significance at p < 0.01, and * represents statistical significance at p < 0.05.

To simplify the goal of high yield and high NUE for farmers, we divided the methods for increasing
yield and NUE into two steps: (i) optimized fertilization from FP to OPT for each farmer type; and (ii)
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closing gaps among OPTs of farmer types, ultimately achieving OPT1 (the HYHE types) (Table 3 and
Figure 3). HYHE (FP1) farmers could significantly increase their yield and PFPN by 2.6% and 68.8%,
respectively, by adopting OPT1 (Table 3). N application rate decreased by 33.7% following the transition
from FP1 to OPT1, which was achieved by reducing the amount of N applied at basal, tiller and spike
growth stages by 41.0%, 40.2% and 9.8%, respectively, combined with the use of organic fertilizers
(Figure 3d). For LYHE farmers (FP2), optimized N management (OPT2) significantly increased rice
yield and PFPN by 7.9% and 55.7%, respectively. This was achieved through decreasing basal (36.2%),
tiller (39.9%), and spike fertilizer N rates (15.7%). Before OPT3, farmers in FP3 achieved average yields
of 9903 kg ha−1 but the N application rate was 370.8 kg ha−1 which is 28.0% higher than FP1 (Table 3).
Compared with FP3, PFPN in OPT3 was significantly increased by 37.2%. Yield was reduced by 6.3%
between FP3 and OPT3, although the difference was not statistically significant. The increased PFPN

following OPT3 resulted directly from a 30.8% decrease in the N application rate, from 370.8 kg ha−1

(FP3) to 256.5 kg ha−1 (OPT3). To realize OPT3, basal, tiller and spike fertilizer rates in FP3 were
decreased by 24.3%, 38.2% and 32.5%, respectively.

There was a 14.3% increase in rice yield and a 23.2% increase in PFPN from OPT2 to OPT1
(Figure 3). Converting from OPT3 to OPT1 could increase PFPN by 42.3%. Converting from OPT3 to
OPT2 could increase PFPN by 15.5% and decrease yield by 13.3%.
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Figure 3. Schematic diagram of the response of rice yield and nitrogen use efficiency (NUE) to optimized N management for four categories of farmers. (a) Axes
within boxes represent the change in NUE (x-axis) and yield (y-axis) when farmers of each type transition from current practices (FP) to optimized management
(OPT). Axes above arrows between boxes represent the change in NUE and yield when farmers transition within OPTs. (b–d) show N application rates at basal, tiller
and spike growth stages for current and optimized practices. Numbers above dotted arrows represent the percentage decrease in N application rate under OPT
management at different fertilizer stages, compared with FP. The dashed box ‘OR’ represents the addition of organic fertilizers. Data derived from studies published
electronically from 2000 to 2017.
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4. Discussion

4.1. Yield Gaps and Nitrogen Use Efficiency Gaps

Data from farm surveys showed that long-term actual yields averaged 8273 kg ha−1 and
significantly increased over time (Figure 2). Previous studies reported that farmers’ rice yield
was 7000 kg ha−1 in China [7] and 8112 kg ha−1 in the USA [1]. These results showed that the farmers
in this area have achieved relatively high yields as a whole. However, only 57–79% of yield potential
was achieved in farmers’ fields (Table 2). High-yielding farmers (HYHE and HYLE) and low-yielding
farmers (LYLE and HYLE) reached 63–89% and 52–72% of potential yield, respectively (Table 2),
suggesting that the YGs across farmers types are subject to large variability. These YGs are within the
range of values of Asian rice farmers reported by [4].

Grassini et al. [48] believed that China’s rice production has reached or exceeded 80% of
production potential, thus it is hard to increase yield without incurring further economic cost and
technical difficulties. However, some scholars argued that there is the potential to reduce N use and
increase grain yield by rational management techniques [26,34]. For example, Fan et al. [49] showed
that compared with farmers’ practice, improved crop management can increase rice yield of 20% with
N fertilizer savings of 18%. Chen et al. [7] reported that by adopting comprehensive soil and crop
management, the output of farmers’ rice increased by 21% and N rate decreased by 22%. Based on
our survey results, rice yield of HYHE farmers was 22.5% higher than LYHE despite equal N rates,
and was 22.0% higher than LYLE with a 35.9% reduction in N inputs (Table 1). Those findings suggest
that although farmers achieved high rice yields, there is still the potential to close yield gaps while
decreasing N application rates.

Farmers in China usually over-apply synthetic N fertilizer to maximize grain yield, resulting
in a steep decline in NUE [50,51]. In the typical N-overuse areas in China, the PFPN of surveyed
farmers averaged 48–67% of potential PFPN (Table 2). There was wide variation in PFPN gaps across
different farmer’ types ranging from 0.6 to 31.1 kg kg−1 with 36–98% of potential PFPN. Farmers’
PFPN in this study averaged 23.1 kg ha−1, which were lower than farmers’ PFPN of 41.1 kg kg−1 of
irrigated rice reported previously on a national-scale in China [29]. PFPN values of 50 kg kg−1 and
above are generally considered to be achievable with good management [52,53]. These results suggest
that there is further potential for increasing rice yields and PFPN simultaneously for smallholder in
N-overuse areas.

The analysis of YG is necessary to determine rice yield gains resulting from the use of improved
technologies, and how technical interventions should be adopted [30]. Experimental and best farmers’
yields are more appropriate measures for calculating bridgeable yield gaps than highest recorded yield
because these production levels are both attainable by farmers. Narrowing best farmers-based yield
gap (YGF) is often considered the first step [8,40]. Amongst different farmer’ types, grain yield and
PFPN of HYHE-farmers surveyed achieved 88% and 98% of best farmers’ level, respectively (Table 2).
Given the small gaps of yield and NUE between HYHE farmers and best farmers, HYHE can be
considered as the first goal for other types of farmers. Narrowing experiment-based yield gap (YGE)
seems to be an efficient tool to increase grain yield in the short term, due to the similarities between
experimental and farmers’ field conditions [54,55]. In order to determine strategies to increase rice
productivity on farmers’ fields, we used published data from field trials to study the YGs and PFPN

gaps between farmers’ fertilizer practices (FP) and optimized N management (OPT).

4.2. Narrowing Gaps of Yield and NUE

Generally, yield and N rates in a region are highly variable. In China, the amount of N fertilizer
applied across the major rice production provinces ranges from 50 to 400 kg ha−1, and there is no
correlation with yield [28,56]. Considering the large variation in yield and N rate, it is beneficial for
each type of farmers to separately optimize N fertilizer rates in order to achieve HYHE (Table 3).
Based on the analysis of published data, transitioning from FP to OPT for each type of farmer could
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largely increase the PFPN of 37.2–68.8% with a significant increase or no significant change in grain
yield, suggesting that optimized N management can significantly improve NUE by stabilizing or
further improving yield. The exception was low-NUE farmers (FP3); yields decreased by 6.3% between
FP3 and OPT3, although this was not statistically significant. The decreasing trend in yield may
be due to the reduced N use by these farmers from excessive levels of over 350 kg ha−1. Previous
studies have shown that directly reducing chemical N fertilizer rates leads to a decline in yield [57–59].
When increases in yield occurred, they could largely be attributed to greater plant N uptake and higher
NUE, because optimized N management generally result in a better synchronization between crop
N demand and N supply throughout the growing season [27,50,60]. Increases in rice yields in the
future are likely to be driven by increasing NUE [18]. These results provide further evidence that the
quantities of N fertilizer applied can be reduced with no detrimental effect on yield [61,62], and high
yields and high NUE can be achieved simultaneously in high N-input area.

The potential increase in yield and NUE within different OPTs was also analyzed (Figure 3). Results
showed that the potential to increase NUE was relatively large (15.5–42.3%). However, the potential
increase in yield depended on the type of OPT (−13.3–14.3%). It should be noted that the yield and
efficiency of FP and OPT vary greatly in this region due to the differences in soil, fertility and other
natural conditions across different subregions. Therefore, the level of OPTs might be limited by the
difference of agricultural technology or sub-regional restrictions. The aim of the current study was to
gain an understanding of the general direction of N fertilizer optimization at a regional-scale. However,
sub-regional optimization strategies and optimization within OPTs should be adjusted or analyzed to
reflect the actual situation on a small-scale. In addition to the appropriate rate of N fertilizer mentioned
in this study, agronomic practices, climate, inherent soil and other limiting factors should be considered
comprehensively when optimizing rice yield and NUE [63–66].

4.3. Analysis of Limiting Factors

Based on farmer interviews and field observations, there were a number of factors limiting
yield and NUE in farmers’ fields. In the current study, the average rates of N, P2O5 and K2O of
surveyed farmers were 358, 80.6 and 73.0 kg ha−1, respectively (Table 4). To achieve high rice yield
(>9000 kg ha−1), the recommended fertilizer rates in this region are 180−270 kg N ha−1, 60−90 kg P2O5

ha−1 and 75−120 kg K2O ha−1 [67]. Results of surveys showed that N rates in LYLE were significantly
higher and K2O significantly lower than other types of famers, and fell outside of the recommended
fertilizer application rates, suggesting that excessive N input and relatively insufficient K2O rates or
unbalanced fertilization might affect yield amongst LYLE farmers. Zhen et al. [68] reported that part of
crop YGs can be explained by unbalanced fertilizer applications.

Previous studies suggested that a small farm size and smallholder management are considered key
causes of low agricultural productivity worldwide [69]. In China, smallholder farms account for 98% of
the total farm area with 0.43 ha of average size per household [70]. In this study, the rice planting area
per household averaged 0.33 ha and 60% of farmers have <0.3 ha planting area (Table 4 and Table S3).
At such a small scale, many technological innovations, pathways of knowledge transfer to farmers and
modern management practices are less effective due to the high fixed costs of adoption [71]. Farm size
limits farmers’ agricultural income, which affects the enthusiasm of farmers engaged in rice production
and leads to lower agricultural labor productivity [69,72], resulting in lower farm productivity [68].
We also found that that the planting area of farmers with lower N input was significantly higher than
that of farmers with higher N input, indicating that the N application rates decrease with planting
area. Similar to the results of Wu et al. [72] that a 0.3% decrease in fertilizer use per hectare with
every 1% increase in farm size. Therefore, small planting area can explain part of causes of yield or
efficiency gaps.
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Table 4. Limiting factors affecting rice yield and nitrogen use efficiency in Jiangsu Province. Data from
farm surveys conducted from 2008 to 2014.

Farmers’
Production

Level a

Limiting Factors—Nutrient Applications Limiting Factors—Farm and Farmer
Characteristics

N
(kg ha−1)

P2O5
(kg ha−1)

K2O
(kg ha−1)

Sample
Size (n)

Area b

(ha)
Age c

(year)
Education

Level d
Sample

Size e (n)

HYHE 286c 77.2a 75.6a 348 0.31ab 49b 3.3a 95
LYHE 289c 80.3a 74.4a 460 0.36a 50b 3.0b 221
HYLE 432b 81.1a 75.4a 286 0.30b 48b 3.4a 72
LYLE 446a 83.2a 67.8b 411 0.30b 55a 2.8b 195

Average 358 80.6 73.0 1505 0.33 51 3.0 583
a HYHE, LYHE, HYLE and LYLE represent high yield and high N use efficiency (NUE), low yield and high NUE,
high yield and low NUE, and low yield and low NUE, respectively. b The rice planting area presented in the
table is for each family. c and d Age and education level of the main labor force engaged in agriculture in each
family are presented. The classification standard of farmers’ education level is based on the following method:
Level 1, uneducated with 0 years of education; Level 2, primary school incomplete with 1−6 years of education;
Level 3, primary school completed with 6 years of education; Level 4, middle school with 6−9 years of education;
Level 5, high school with 9−12 years of education; Level 6, higher education with more than 12 years of education.
e It was challenging to collect data on education level, age of the major workforce and planting area given the
personal nature of this information. To ensure completeness, only 583 questionnaires were used to analyze these
characteristics. Different letters following the values in the same column indicate a statistically significant difference
between different types of farmers at p < 0.05 level.

Some studies have reported that yield potential and productivity are significantly related to labor
force, the age of household head, education level and knowledge delivery to farmers [12,73]. Zhang et
al. [25] reported farmers’ non-optimal N management is a result of a lack of knowledge, and only 6.7%
farmers could correctly calculate crop nutrient requirement. Along with the urbanization process,
a large number of young or educated people have migrated to cities engaging in non-agricultural
labor for a high income. As a result, the main agricultural labor force amongst smallholder rice
farmers has become the elderly and poorly educated [74]. In our study, the average age of farmers
approached 51 years old. 71% of farmers surveyed had no education or only primary school level.
Furthermore, LYLE farmers were the oldest and the least educated of any farmer type (Table 4).
These results indicate that ageing and poorly-educated farmers attain lower rice yields and PFPN

compared to young and well-educated farmers, although low yields were also reported amongst
educated farmers (Table S3). Huang et al. [75] reported that N fertilizer rate could be reduced by
20−30% through training and scientist-guided on-farm experiments without compromising rice yield.
In contrast, although farmers in India are near-100% literate, highly educated and informed, agronomy
practice didn’t improve with increased education, and rice yield was stagnating at low levels (only
2.5 t ha−1) [76,77]. Therefore, while education and access to appropriate knowledge are important,
their effectiveness in increasing agronomy adoption by the average developing country farmer is not
evident [12]. Centralized and mechanized land management are the main strategies to cope with the
aging and low level of technology [72].

There are many biotic and abiotic factors including anthropogenic and natural factors, such as
mechanization, variety, irrigation, soil and climate that interact to limit yields and NUE [24,78]. Further
understanding of the causes of yield and NUE gaps and constraints on their improvement would
require much more precise information on these limitations at different research scales.

5. Conclusions

Present regional-scale analysis revealed the large yield gaps between farmers’ and potential
yield across farmer types because of the poor agronomic practices, resulting in low NUE. Optimizing
N management could narrow YGs and PFPN gaps among farmer’ types. Our results highlight
the potential of optimal N management to improve rice productivity and NUE. Multiple factors,
including unbalanced fertilizer applications, small farm size, and aging and poorly educated workforce,
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could directly or indirectly limit farmers’ ability to close rice YGs and increase NUE. It is important
to extend technology to farmers, who are key to a more productive, profitable and environmentally
sustainable crop management practices. Future work will require a multidisciplinary approach that
involves not just science and technology, but also social and economic factors.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2073-4395/10/3/419/s1,
Table S1: The number of samples from farm surveys and published studies used in this study. Table S2: Average
grain yield, partial factor productivity of applied N (PFPN) and nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P2O5) and potassium
(K2O) application rates from farmer surveys conducted from 2008 to 2014 in Jiangsu province. Table S3: Household
and plot characteristics of farmers in Jiangsu province surveyed from 2008 to 2014.
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